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Earthquake in Haiti on January 12, 2010

 
It was at this time a million people were in need with many killed.  President Bush and 

former President Clinton were on TV asking for donations and help for the people.  It was 
sad to see all of this in the media every day. 

I am a person who always said I would be responsible and accountable for your do-
nated money. I did not want to send a check in the mail to an NGO’s that I did not know 
about. I also was afraid of scams and people stealing money from the people in need. 

I am very happy to write to all of you that I did find a way to help the poor people in 
a personal way.  My next-door neighbor Mr. Louis Jean and his family come from Haiti. 
They are all wonderful people and nice neighbors.  Louis told me his family had suf-
fered personal losses in Haiti and the country was in bad shape. He said when the airport 
opened in Port-Au-Prince he was going to fly there and try to help the people as best he 
could and also see his family. At this time Louis was very worried and upset. Louis is an 
older man who is very religious and a kind person to everyone.

I gave Louis $500 to take with him to help the poor from all of us. When he returned 
later that year, I was given a short report and some Thank You letters from people in Haiti 
for our help. I want to share them with you.

Louis had told me when he returned home Port-AU-Prince was very bad and many 
people moved from the city to the villages where it was safer. The problem was nobody 
had anything and it made it very hard for everyone within the villages.

Today I write all of you to give you a small report to tell you exactly what was done 
with the $500 from all of you and what Angels from Heaven did with it. I did my best to 
look after every penny and with help from the Jean family we did just that.

Please read the Thank You letters below from Haiti

OESEP
ORGANIZATION POUR L’ENCADREMENT SOCIAL DU PAYS
11, Ruelle Chretien, haut du bourg, Pilate, Haiti (W.I.)
Tel: (509) 3864- 8626, (509) 3933-8622
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To Children are Angels

 OESEP takes the opportunity to thank every member of Children are Angels for 
their generosity toward the Haitian people during the earthquake.  Everyone who ben-
efited from the money also thank everybody for their kindness. On March 2010 Children 
are Angels gave $500.00 to Louis R. Jean a member of OESEP when he was going to Haiti 
for the earthquake victims’ relief.

The money was converted into Haitian currency which is the gourde.  $1.00 (US dol-
lar = 40 gourdes) and $100.00(US dollar 4000.00gourdes) back then. In Haiti we also have 
a currency that they call Haitian dollar $1.00 (Haitian dollar = 5gourdes) and $100.00 
(Haitian dollar = 500Gourdes).

 The $500 was used to help the people of Port-au-Prince who took refuge in Pilate af-
ter the earthquake. The money was well received. People were very grateful and very sur-
prised for they didn’t expect to receive any assistance in Pilate after the earthquake. Money 
was given to everyone who came while there was still money to distribute.  Parents, adults, 
and children they all received from the $500.00. To Some children the money was served 
to help them with their tuition for school. 

Some people send thank you letters and those letters were given to Children are An-
gels. A list of how the money was distributed was also given to Children are Angels for its 
records. 

OESEP and the Haitian people are very grateful for the support that Children are 
Angels provided during the earthquake. We will never forget what you did for us during 
that time of distress. Thank you Children are Angels for your generosity. May God bless 
the organization and every member for they are doing a good job in the world.

 
     Thank you Children are Angels,
                  Louis Rosius Jean

04/04/10
Thank you to the members of Chil-

dren are Angels from Heaven.

I thank all the members of Children 
are Angels from Heaven for their gener-
osity, and I am very happy to receive the 
money that you sent. I will pray God to 
give prosperity to everyone in the group 
and I hope one day we will meet face to 
face.

  Thank you,
  Celet Carline
_________________________

Good morning or good evenings to 
Children are Angels from Heaven.

Today I am very happy to thank you 
for what to receive I receive from you.

          Daniel St Louis

_________________________

From: Eric, Peterslie, and Daphmine
To:      Children are Angels from Heaven

Greetings, in the name of Jesus Christ 
we take this opportunity to write this let-
ter. How you’re doing? How are things?

We write this letter just to say thank 
you for the gift you sent to us. We received 
it and it was very helpful. Thank you very 
much we will always think about and we 
will always keep you in our prayers.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.

 Les enfants de Philipo
 (The Children of Philipo 
 Orphanage)
       __________________________

From : Ninite, Ironia, Daphney, Lou-
vensky, Norilia, Dalens, Sandley, Wolky, 
Damokles,  Lomena, Eliana, Resavelta, Li-
botes, Meila, Belinda, Bernaud, Ivelt, Nery

We greet you in the name of Jesus and 
at the same time we thank you for the big 
work that you start with us in Haiti. We 
think this work does not come from only 
you but also from the Holy Spirit. May 
God Bless you, and protect you more ev-
ery time.

We thank you a lot,
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4/5/10

Today I am very happy to find this oc-
casion to write this letter. 

I hope you are all doing very well, and 
I am fine too in the name of God.

Today I thank you for thinking about 
me. I wasn’t the only one who received a 
donation, but everybody who did was very 
happy with what they got. I thank you a 
thousand times for thinking about us. 

I wish that the group will always be 
functional to help others who are less for-
tunate. I wish you could help me a little bit 
with my school. Please see what you can 
do to help me with my schooling I am in 
Junior high in Pilate. 

  I am praying that God will grant you 
more strength and good health. 

  Thank you,
  Jackson Florvilus
         _________________________

 5/7/10

It is a wonderful time
The grass is still green
The flowers are beautiful
The fruits are delicious

It is time to take the occasion to thank 
you with all my heart for your help.

I greet everyone in the precious name 
of Jesus Christ. The reason why I am writ-
ing today is to say thank you a thousand 
times because I was very happy to receive 
this donation. 

Children are Angels from Heaven Na-
dege really thank you for your help.

So long, I hope you receive this letter 
with a kind heart.

  Sincerely,
  Nadege Ifrene
         _________________________

St Paul’s School
Wellesley, Massachusetts

St. Paul’s is a great school.  Every single year since 2004 the children of St. Paul’s 
School have donated Halloween candy in early November for my trip to India for the 
children and also to send to many places that would appreciate it. This year the children 
donated 150 pounds of all kinds of candy.  Many children I visit in India never receive 
candy so it is a very rare event in their life.  For many others who we send the candy to 
it is a special treat and something that may be needed to bring a smile to a person’s face. 

Thank You to St. Paul’s School! You have made many smiles in the world because of 
your efforts.

Below is a short list of where the candy was sent to this year.

 1.  Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, DC
 2.  Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA
 3.  New England Shelter for Homeless Veterans, Boston, MA
 4.  St. Charles Children’s Home, Rochester, NH
 5.  Pine Street Inn, Boston, MA
 6.  Friends of St. Francis Food Pantry, Medford, MA
 7.  Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Germany
 8.  Children’s Hospital Center for Families, Boston, MA
 9.  Nazareth House, Boston, MA
10. Hundreds of Children in Calcutta and Rourkela, India

Deposit Cans

Here are the totals of the deposit cans for the year 2010 
and the Grand overall total. I am sure you will be very sur-
prised when you see the numbers. I have worked hard on 
this project just about every afternoon, counting thousands 
of cans and bottles that are given to me. Its not easy but you 
do what you have to do to raise funds to help the kids. I 
cash everything in at the Tewksbury Redemption Center in 
Tewksbury, MA. The staff at the Redemption Center are al-
ways friendly and willing to help me any way they can. They 
know all the money collected goes to our small charity for 
poor children.

This above photo shows exactly how the program works. 
A truck driver (Jim Macinnis) shows up for work at Xpedx 
Paper Company at 5 AM with his lunch in one hand and a 

bag of deposit cans for the kids in the other hand. That sure is very special!  
The total cans and bottles collected for 2010 was 20,086 with a cash value of  $1004.31
The Grand Total of money collected from deposit cans and bottles is now at  $6,874.07
Just as a footnote:  I personally have counted every single can or bottle. The Grand 

Total for them is 137,481… That’s a lot of cans and bottles !

Can Tabs

The total of can tabs collected this year was 24 pounds. They were again turned over to 
Mr. Llyod Wentzell who is a member of the Shriners. The Shriners turn the tabs in for 
scrap metal and use the funds to buy needed equipment for the Shriners Hospitals. The 
Shriners hospitals help children free of charge and they do a great job. I give all of you a 
challenge, get a small plastic bag and fill it with the tabs and when it is full send the bag to 
me. You will find out how hard it is to do. Your effort will help a child in need at the Shri-
ners Hospitals. A big THANK YOU to everyone who helped with this project. To find out 
more information regarding the Shriners or the Can Tabs, check out this web site   
http://www.alepposhriners.com/ads/TabCollectionTriFold.pdf
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Non–Profit Status

We are a tax deductible and legal non-
profit organization. Our International 
Revenue Foundation Status Classificatio-
nis 501 C (3). This was done by our ac-
countant, Mr. Robert Johnston, CPA of 
444 Washington St., Boston, MA.1-617-
787-8520. Rob has done everything for us 
from A to Z with not one cent accepted 
as payment. Rob suggested right from the 
start that the bookkeeping be accurate and 
available for review by the IRS at any time. 
Rob also suggested all purchases or pay-
ments be made with check or credit card 
only. Rob has also helped us in many other 
ways to become what we are today. He is 
a great guy! If you ever need tax help he 
is the man to see. Thanks Rob for all your 
help.

__________________________

Angels From Heaven 
and Other Charities
Each year Children are Angels from 

Heaven reaches out to support as many 
projects as it can, including the United 
States. We were happy to be a part of these 
special charities this year. Toys for Tots 
Drive at Christmas, The Pan Massachu-
setts Challenge Bicycle Ride to benefit the 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Guide Dogs 
of America providing Guide Dogs to the 
Blind at no cost, Project Bread Walk for 
Hunger, America Cancer Society Relay for 
Life, Aleppo Shriners Childrens Transpor-
tation Fund. It is directly because of your 
generosity, that Children are Angels from 
Heaven can reach out to help these worth-
while charities each year.

 

Newsletter Printing
Bunny and Victor Stoykovich of Town 

and Country Reprographics, 230 North 
Main St., Concord, NH have always donat-
ed the cost of printing the newsletter for 
Children are Angels from Heaven. I am so 
taken back by their effort and generosity to 
help me year after year. Bunny sets up the 
entire newsletter page by page for printing, 
all I do is send her the written information 
and she puts it all together for us.  Because 
of this generosity, I am able to have extra 
money in our checking account to reach 
out to many more children in need. Each 
year because of so many people working 
together to help me, Angels from Heaven 
grows more and more.  This means we al-
ways need additional newsletters printed. 
Every time I explain this to Bunny she 
always says “Ray that’s not a problem we 
are happy to help.” I have never met such 
down to earth people who enjoy helping 
others. Thank you Bunny and Victor for all 
your help.

If you are looking for digital print-
ing to be done large or small, Town and 

Country Reprograph-
ics in Concord NH is 
the place to go. Give 
Bunny or Victor a call 
at 603-226-2828 
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Parking of Our Storage Trailer

I would like to say Thank You to Xpedx Paper Company, 613 Main St., Wilmington, 
MA for letting us keep our storage trailer (that was donated by them) parked in their lot. 
It helps me many times over the year to gather needed donations stored in it to ship to the 
children. I would like to say thank you to all the Xpedx workers and managers for the help 
and support they have given me over the years. We could not do this work without their 
help. Xpedx Paper Company is a division of International Paper.

Civic Clubs

Two very special clubs and their 
members have supported our work for 
a long time. These clubs never forget the 
children that we help each year. The Pitts-
field, NH Rotary Club and the Medford 
MA. Kiwanis Club. I take my hat off to 
both of these fine clubs, not for just sup-
porting our efforts but for the many things 
that they do each year. 

I have visited each club many times 
and have had a great experience doing it. I 
do my best to show our work and what we 
have done to all the members. The mem-
bers of each club always find a way to have 
fun and laugh with each other at a weekly 
meeting over dinner, but when it comes 
time to plan an event to raise funds to help 
children, or the community, it’s all business 
with lots of hard work by each member. It 
is a great honor for Angels from Heaven 
to have each of these clubs help us in our 
work to help children in need each year. 

Union Help

I would like to say Thank You to lo-
cal Unions who help Angels from Heav-
en, Teamsters Local #25, and Machinists 
Union Local #447. In a time when Amer-
ica is sending many of our jobs to foreign 
countries, it makes me proud to see local 
unions and their workers stepping for-
ward to help poor children of the world. 
Efforts like this make me proud to be an 
American and call the United States my 
home.

Donations 

Over the years we have done many things 
to help children. In the early years before 
9/11 it was easy to send needed donations 
by post. We could ship by boat or air at this 
time. The price was reasonable and the do-
nations were well needed.  With changing 
times in the world and economics play-
ing a big roll in how things are done these 
days. I cannot ship as much as I would like 
to. Shipping rates are now very expensive 
at $8 per pound and everything is sent by 
air only in today’s world. Many people 
who help me do not understand how the 
cost can add up. For example lets take a 
25 pound box, the cost of shipping would 
be about $170. It all adds up fast! I must 
be responsible and accountable for every-
thing at all times and do the best that I can, 
to help as many children in need and also 
keep a good balance of everything done. 
Project costs and shipping costs. It is not 
easy at times!

In Closing. . .

As the years pass and the trips to India add up, I can tell each and 
everyone of you that we have grown so much. 2010 was a very busy 
year for Angels from Heaven.  I am so proud of our work. What makes 
it special to me is I never ask anyone for anything. People see what we 
do each year and they want to be a part of it and help in some way. Our 
charity may be very small but if you look at our web site www.childre-
nareangels.org you will read many stories of past projects I bet you 
have forgotten.  All of us have worked hard over the years to help many 
people, especially very, poor children and not only those in India. We 
do all this work with a few thousand donated dollars every year. I am 
not interested in playing a money game where each year we need more 
and more. I always want it to be about people first then money. I need 
people who want to help me. The only requirement is that you have 
love in your heart for others, nothing more.

This year’s trip will be in November 2011 at Thanksgiving. It will be 
trip number seventeen for me. In many ways I am looking forward to 
seeing all the children again. I have missed them very much!

Thank You from my heart for your help! 

Raymond C. OBrien  (781-483-1002)
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Mission Statement  
At birth, all children are equal in innocence 

and hope. They are not equal in circumstance and 
opportunity. Birth is not a crime. Yet thousands of 
children are sentenced to a life of hardship and need 
by the accident of their own birth. Children are 
Angels From Heaven strives to help profoundly 
disadvantaged children pursue productive and 
meaningful lives.          Check it out!   
www.Childrenareangels.org 
	  




